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FRESH WORD from Pastor Marty
But they urged [Christ] strongly, saying, “Stay with us, because it is almost evening and the day is now nearly
over.” So he went in to stay with them. 30 When he was at the table with them, he took bread, blessed and broke it,
and gave it to them. 31 Then their eyes were opened, and they recognized him; and he vanished from their sight.
32
They said to each other, “Were not our hearts burning within us while he was talking to us on the road, while he
was opening the scriptures to us?”
Luke 24:29–32, NRSV
29

As we move through the journey of our lives, perhaps we long to experience more deeply an
awareness that Christ also walks along with us. The narrative from Luke gives to us such a soulopening encounter between Christ and a little community of followers.
Throughout history, and in a variety of ways, spiritual practices have been ways that people have
cultivated a deeper sense of the Creator Spirit and the mystery at the heart of life. As you will see
from details within this newsletter, we are all invited to experiment with a spiritual practice that is
known as “The Examen” or today as the ‘Examination of Consciousness.”
Until Pentecost (on June 5th) we will explore and experiment with these spiritual practices.
And we hope like those first followers, that our eyes will be opened and that our hearts will blaze
with deeper wisdom from Christ as we continue our journey of life.
With you, experimenting and looking for the Living One, Pastor Marty

An Afternoon at the
Movies | “Belfast”
Wednesday, May 18, 1.30pm

We’ll watch the movie at the
church building, enjoy
popcorn. Bring other snacks
and drinks you like.

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE UCC ANNUAL MEETING
2022 The Annual Meeting for the Wisconsin Conference
United Church of Christ will be in-person this year at the Green
Lake Conference Center in Green Lake, Wisconsin, Friday
through Sunday, June 10-12, 2022. The theme is “Building Up
the Beloved Community,” and the meeting will focus on
congregational wellness with particular emphasis on mental wellness. Our church may send 2
laypersons as voting delegates and the pastor. Other interested persons may attend as guests. For
more information about the gathering, including how to register, click on this link:
https://www.wcucc.org/about-wcucc/annual-meeting/ If you would like to serve as a church
delegate to the Conference Annual Meeting, please talk with Pastor Marty.
MAY WORSHIP | Look for the Living... All Together!
May 1

John 21.1-19 | Communion

May 8

John 10.22-30 | Mothers Day

May 15

John 13.31-35

May 22

John 14.23-29

May 29

Luke 24.44-53 | Memorial Day Weekend

LOOK FOR THE LIVING A Daily Spiritual Practice.
The Shared Ministry Council invites both churches to engage in
daily spiritual practices as we “look for the living – all together”
from Easter to Pentecost. That is, together in Sunday worship, we
will explore with Pastor Marty various spiritual practices for each of
us to explore designed to help us, all together, discern if we want to
participate in a shared ministry experience called The Examen(ed)
Church Project.
The Examen(ed) Church Project is a two-year project of
discernment for selected churches that is funded by the Lily
Foundations through Marquette University in Milwaukee and based
on the spiritual practices of the Daily Examen by Ignatius of Loyola.
During this season from Easter to Pentecost, April 4-June 5, 2022, as we “look for the living—all
together,” we will engage in daily personal spiritual practices that will be at the heart of The
Examen(ed) Church Project. For example, we will invite ourselves into the 5-movement daily
practice of “examining” our lives and looking for realities that enliven us with God, and others that
dishearten our experience with God: Look! Thanks! Wow! Help! Yes!
Our hope in participating with The Examen(ed) Church Project is that such personal spiritual
practices will help us “all together” to engage decision-making and actions as churches that
are less anxiously reactive and more responsively wise. Will you join with us as we “look for
the living—all together” and discern a possible way forward for our churches?
Shared Ministry Council | Margaret Gregg and Sara Johnson (Williams Bay); Mackenzie Bestold and
Bruce Nopenz (Lake Geneva); Rev Marty Carney

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE DAILY EXAMEN...
5 MOVEMENTS
Here is a written overview about the 5 movements of The Daily Examen from Ignatius of
Loyola... as intrepreted by Loyola University. And with thanks to author Anne Lamott for the
Opening Words...
1. LOOK!
Become aware of God’s presence. Look back on the events of the day in the company of the
Holy Spirit. The day may seem a mystery to you—a blur, a jumble, a muddle. Ask God to bring
clarity and understanding.
2. THANKS!
Review the day with gratitude. Gratitude is the foundation of our relationship with God. Walk
through your day in the presence of God and note its joys and delights. Focus on the day’s gifts.
3. WOW!
Pay attention to your emotions. One of Ignatius’s great insights was that we detect the presence
of the Spirit of God in the movements of our emotions. Reflect on the feelings you experienced
during the day. What is God saying through these feelings?
4. HELP!
Choose one feature of the day and pray from it. Ask the Holy Spirit to direct you to something
during the day that God thinks is particularly important. Pray about it. Allow the prayer to arise
spontaneously from your heart— whether intercession, praise, repentance, or gratitude.
5. YES!
Look toward tomorrow. Ask God to give you light for tomorrow’s challenges. Pay attention to
the feelings that surface as you survey what’s coming up. “May it be So” Amen. Yes!
Adapted from: https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-prayer/the-examen/how-can-i-pray/

Happy Birthday to all who are celebrating in May!
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Kim Spolarich
Nathan Morava
Charlotte Millard
Steven Wolski
Justin Spolarich
Jeff Spolarich and Ava Beyers

SPRING CLEAN UP!
Join us on May 22 at 10 a.m. to give the church and grounds a good
spring cleaning! Coffee and refreshments will be served.
Dementia Friendly Workshop
May 15 at 10:30 a.m. at church.
Did you know that Walworth County is a nationally recognized
Dementia Friendly County? We are excited to do our part by
becoming a Dementia Friendly church.
Join us for a presentation and training session with Eric Russow,
President of the Walworth County Dementia Friendly Community
Initiative. And fill out the survey distributed via email and in church to help us prepare the
programs and ministries we undertake as a congregation.

Church Council meets on May 12 at 4:00 p.m.
Lunch in the (parking) Lot is May 22 at noon.
UCC WB is LIVE on youtube!
You will find the window for our live stream of worship on the
YouTube Channel:
United Church of Christ Williams Bay Wisconsin
The web link to our channel is:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3acqbk9WHZLINmsOcGHLpw
Look for the window that is “live” among the video choices for our church. Past worship services
will also be saved for viewing for a limited time.

Be a POD!
Do you have a friendly smile? Sign up to be the Person of the Day!
POD’s are needed for worship service, opening and closing the church and
acting as greeters, or hosts. Sign up at church or contact Ruth Anne
Morava for more information.

OUR PRAYERS | As of April 27, 2022

Christ, in your healing strength, be with these:

+Give recovery and health to Karla, having heart surgery on May 6th, (friend of Kathy W)
+May your peace surround Jo’s friend, Cheri, and her family, as she is in hospice care
and in the last days of her life.
+Give your comfort to the family, friends, and students at Williams Bay school, as they grieve the
death of Jeff Bailey.
+ Give your healing and hope to Randy, cousin-in-law of Pastor Marty, for upcoming cancer
treatments—also strength for his wife, Christine, and their family.
+Bless with healing, Lisa, neighbor of Ray and Pam, back in the hospital with an infection,
+Give clarity to doctors as Margie, niece of Margaret, goes for tests for health concerns.
+Be with Don in his cancer surgery and for treatments and good recovery (Jim K).
+Also bless Marsha in her treatments for cancer (Jim K).
+Give good healing to Sarah, friend of Pam, having eye surgery.
+Grateful for Dustin, running a marathon and bless his pregnant wife who is along to support him
(Sara).
+May there be wellness and strength of spirit for Marcia (Yochum), as she has been diagnosed
with stage 4 pancreatic cancer that has metastasized. Bless also her husband David,
these friends of Roberta and Jim.
+Give wisdom to Thomas, friend of Jo, in all the decisions in life that he is making.
+Comfort for the family of Carol, cousin of Ruth Anne, who passed away.
+Give wisdom and strength to young people studying overseas, and so many affected surges in the
pandemic and also by the Ukrainian war.
+Health and healing for Betsy, Cousin of Suzie, as she undergoes surgery for cancer and then
treatments.
+Healing for Suzie as she continues to struggle with her foot (Jo).
+Strength and help for Sallie, Aunt of Julie, as she struggles with ALS.
+Jean and Joan, grieving the death of their mother, Rosie (Roberta).

+May the family of Judy (Townsend) be blessed with comfort and peace as they grieve her death.
+May your peace and restoring justice reign for the people of Ukraine. Give wisdom to all the powers
involved in the conflict, may Russia, turn from war, cease its violence and return to the table of
peaceable negotiation.
+Bless with peace and comfort, Bonnie (Kitzman) and family, as they grieve the death of her son
Larry.
+Give strength of spirit and body to Adrianne, granddaughter-in-law of Dorothy and Gordy,
in her ongoing treatments for cancer.
+Bless Dennis, the Son-in-Law of Dorothy and Gordy, as he travels back to live at a care center in
Rockford. Continue to bless him, his wife, and all their family as they adjust to this new
situation for his life.
+With gratitude, we pray, Amen.
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